Let’s take inventory. This kit contains:
Games and components for demos
		
1 IceDice game set
		
1 Treehouse game set
		
3 Rainbow Stashes
		
1 WW5 Game Board
		
1 set of Martian Coasters
		
3 extra Treehouse dice
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Welcome to the Looney Pyramids Demo Kit!

Paperwork and instructions
		Welcome
		
How to Run Icehouse Academy Training Sessions
		
Guidelines for Game Technicians
		Cadet Tracking Sheet
		
2 copies of Pyramid Primer #1 (SKU LOO-054)
		
20 Syllabus booklets (SKU LOO-818-01)
Prizes to give away
		
4 copies of Martian Coasters
		
4 Looney Pyramids posters
		
4 black coasters
You will also need the following (these are not supplied with this kit)
		
3 regular dice (D6)
		
1 standard deck of playing cards
		
1 chess board

Ready to train some Cadets?

This Looney Pyramids Demo Kit was created to bring the amazing world of Looney Pyramids to a larger
audience. Any player that knows how to play ten pyramid games can call themselves a Starship Captain, can send
away for a membership card in the Icehouse Academy of Starship Captains, and will be eligible to purchase the
Starship Captain Challenge Coin! Thanks for helping us spread the word and train new Starship Captains!
Using this kit, you will be able to run training sessions that will earn players their Starship Captain designation. The
guidelines in this kit are meant to help you recruit new Pyramid players and have a great time doing it!

But first...

Read through the instruction pages—they include more specific suggestions on how to use the kit to run training
sessions as well as very useful information on how to create a fun and memorable experience for your Cadets.

Lead by example!

It is vitally important that you learn all ten of the Pyramid Games in the Syllabus yourself. When the instructor knows
the games it will inspire confidence in the Cadets and make the demo experience better for everyone. If you know
the games, but haven’t played them in a few years, review them again before your demo starts! If you are not
already a registered Starship Captain, please register at our fan club site and request your membership card!

